
This week we listen to the heart of the world and hold in our prayers the 5 Sisters of St. Joseph of Cuneo 

Congregation who minister in Cameroon, and pray as well for the people of that nation.   

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Cuneo 
have been in Cameroon since 1985 
and as noted on their website: “The 
young Church of North Cameroon had 
insistently asked the Congregation, in 
the person of the Bishop of Maroua-
Mokolo, to be present in this dry land, 

thirsty for humanity and for God.” Today, the Sisters operate two missions - Salak and Mora (Blue Raspberry) – 
both in the far north of the country where they serve in schools parishes, prisons, in the empowerment of 
women, visiting persons with physical challenges, and in AIDS programs. (Source: UN-NGO statistics).  The Sisters 
in these two CSJ missions (see photo top left) recently held a retreat that you can read about here.  The Cuneo 
Congregation website also has several articles. For example, you can read about their pastoral work within 
prisions in the community of Mora, and, last month (January 2022) – on the occasion of the week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity -- the Sisters organized a meeting with the women of the Lutheran Fraternal Church and the 
Evangelical Church of Cameroon (see photo top right). 
 

Country Background: Cameroon is located on the Gulf of Guinea in Central Africa, although sometimes identified 

as part of West Africa given its location at the crossroads of both regions.  Early inhabitants of the territory 

included the  Sao civilization around Lake Chad and the Baka hunter-gatherers 

in the southeastern rainforest (source: Wikipedia). From the 15th until the mid-

20th century, it was colonized by the Portuguese, Germans, French, and British. 

The modern state was created in 1961 by the unification of two former 

colonies (British and French) and, in 1972, renamed the United Republic of 

Cameroon. The country has been governed by President Paul Biya since 1982. 

With a population of just over 25million (2018) - almost evenly divided 

between urban and rural dwellers – the number of distinct ethnic and 

linguistic groups are estimated to be between 230 and 282.  Cameroon is a 

country rich in wildlife and resources, including: petroleum, bauxite, iron ore, 

timber, hydropower, and agriculture. Despite this, “Cameroon’s 

unemployment rate stands between 40-50% with about 50 to 55% of the total population living below the 

poverty line. In other words, most Cameroonians live on less than $1.90 a day”. (source: Africa & The World).  

Added to these challenges are the HIV/AIDS crisis and recent pandemic as well as growing human rights 

concerns. In its 2020 report, Amnesty International cited several concerns including: ”abuses by armed 

(Anglophone separatist) groups, unlawful killings, internally displaced people, gender-based violence, lack of 

freedoms of expression and assembly, and torture and other ill-treatment”. 

 

 

United in prayer, the Global Joseph Family, 7850 Sisters, 5700 Associates, 34 Agrégées in 44 countries, 

listening to the heart of the world. 
  

http://www.suoresangiuseppecuneo.it/nuovo/index.php/dove-operiamo/africa/camerun
http://www.suoresangiuseppecuneo.it/nuovo/index.php/contenuti/esperienze-di-vita/africa/150-insieme-si-va-piu-lontano
http://www.suoresangiuseppecuneo.it/nuovo/index.php/contenuti/esperienze-di-vita/africa/176-natale-con-i-detenuti
http://www.suoresangiuseppecuneo.it/nuovo/index.php/contenuti/esperienze-di-vita/africa/187-il-ruolo-delle-donne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sao_civilisation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Chad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baka_people_(Cameroon_and_Gabon)
https://www.africaw.com/major-problems-facing-cameroon-today
https://www.amnesty.org/en/location/africa/west-and-central-africa/cameroon/report-cameroon/

